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Why should you come here? 

Because you choose your own 

destiny, and at Wells they want 

to help you every step of the way. 

Ultimately, you’re the one who’s 

going to be in charge of your life. 

And Wells helps you with that.

                        –Nash ’23 He/Him

”
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The Perfect Size for
Empowering Experiences  

335
ENROLLED STUDENTS

13:111
STUDENT-TO-FACULTY RATIOAVERAGE CLASS SIZE 

You’re unlike any other student, and Wells is unlike any other college. Our historic 
lakeside campus is the ideal environment to prepare you for whatever comes next.

Here you’ll find 40+ academic programs to inspire you, plus real-world experiences, 
over 150 years of history and traditions, and expert faculty dedicated to your goals. 
You’ll have access to all of it as you expand your knowledge of yourself and the 
world around you – and tailor your experience to the future you dream of creating.
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Immerse Yourself
Wells is small. That’s a huge advantage! Your professors will know you by name 
and are committed to helping you create an academic experience that’s all your 
own. Our faculty will also challenge and support you as you become an engaged 
critical thinker and they become your lifelong mentors.

Explore your passions through thought-provoking, discussion-based classes. 
Broaden your skills through internships, research, and countless leadership 
opportunities. You belong in a campus community like no other.

TAILORED BY YOU25
MAJORS

20
MINORS

100%
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MAJORS  
with concentrations 

Exploratory  
( for undecided students and those  
with multiple interests)

Biochemistry & Molecular Biology 
Biology
Business 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Criminal Justice
Data Analytics *
Digital Marketing *
Education
English

Literature 
Creative Writing

Hospitality Management

Environmental Science 
Health Sciences 
History
Individualized Major 
Mathematics 
Physics
Political Science 
Psychology
Sociology & Anthropology 
Sustainability
Theatre 
Visual Arts

Art History 
Book Arts 
Studio Art

Web Design *
Women’s, Transgender & Queer Studies

*  pending New York State Department of Education approval



MINORS 
Minors are available in most major fields  
and the following: 

Africana Studies
Cognitive & Brain Sciences 
Dance
First Nations & Indigenous Studies 
Health & Medical Ethics
Health Care Management 
Holistic Health Studies 
Human Resource Management 
Management
Marketing 
Museum Studies
Philosophy & Religion 
Religious Studies 
Sport Management 
Sustainable Business
Sustainable Food Systems 
Visual Communication

CENTERS FOR EXCELLENCE
Book Arts
Business & Entrepreneurship
Sustainability & the Environment 

DUAL-DEGREE PROGRAMS
MBA, Education, Engineering,  
Nursing, Pharmaceutical Sciences

PRE-PROFESSIONAL  
OPPORTUNITIES
Dental 
Engineering 
Law 
Medicine/Health 
Veterinary

ACADEMIC PARTNERSHIPS
•  Cross-registration with Cornell 

University, Ithaca College and Cayuga 
Community College

•  Seamless transfer experiences 
through affiliations, articulation 
agreements and dedicated  
scholarships
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In the Exploratory Program, I took a ton of different 
classes my first year to decide exactly what interested 
me. I shifted from criminal justice to health sciences 
on a pre-med track to where I currently am, which is 
health sciences on a pre-veterinary track – all thanks 

to the unique classes that Wells had to offer.

                                                –Julia ’24 She/Her

”
EXPLORE. DISCOVER. DECIDE.
If you’re not quite sure what you’d like to major in, our Exploratory Program is the 
perfect option. Take up to three semesters to sample different courses and compare 
future careers before declaring your major. Dive into subjects you already love, or try 
something totally new – the choice is yours.

Learn more at wells.edu/exploratory.
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Make the most of our location. Dig into environmental science, sustainable 
business, ecotourism, rural medicine, women’s, transgender and queer studies,  
and more. Our historic, lakeside campus and the surrounding communities are  
your laboratory!

Enhance your learning and expand your reach with a semester abroad, research 
with faculty, and inspiring capstone projects that bring your learning to life.

Dive In and 
Go Deep
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OF STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN  
AT LEAST ONE INTERNSHIP

100%

OF STUDENTS COMPLETE A SENIOR  
THESIS OR CAPSTONE PROJECT

100%

•  American Heart Association
•  Cornell University
•  Delta Airlines
•  Inns of Aurora
•  Kistler Instrument Group

•  Morgan Stanley Wealth Management
•  Paleontological Research Center
•  Sampson Business Solutions
•  United Way
•  Welch Allyn

RECENT INTERNSHIP PLACEMENTS

TAKE YOUR LEARNING  
ON THE ROAD
Were you born to travel? Spend 
your very first semester in Florence, 
Italy. Or spend a semester in Asia or 
Eastern Europe. Wells students have 
recently studied in Australia, Belize, 
Chile, Costa Rica, Japan, Tanzania, 
South Africa, and New Zealand, as 
well as traveling for other short-term 
experiences in the United States.

Learn more at wells.edu/
academics/study-abroad.
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In the summer of my sophomore 

year, I had the opportunity to go to 

Tanzania and be a healthcare intern 

there for two months.

                             –Callia ’22 She/Her

”
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS25+



Lakeside Living with 
Lifetime Impact
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There’s more to lakeside living than just spectacular views. When class is over, 
you’ll make lifelong friends and build lasting connections through clubs, sports, 
and 150+ years of Wells traditions ranging from candlelight Convocation to our 
friendly Odd-Even rivalries. Take the stage in a play or musical. Raise money and 
awareness for a cause you believe in. Publish a masterpiece in our historic book 
art center and more – every day is an adventure tailored by you.

• Bell Ringers
• Campus Greens
• Chamber Orchestra and Jazz Band
• Collegiate Cabinet
• Cultura, Lucha, Experiencia 
• Dance Collective

• Gaming Club
• Gender Equity Center 
• Sugar High baking club
• Sycamore Magazine
• Wells College Drama Club
• Wells PRIDE

STUDENT ORGANIZATION SPOTLIGHT

Like our students, the clubs and organizations at Wells are constantly changing 
to reflect the interests and causes that inspire our community to create, play, 
lead, and give back. 
Here are a few examples to spark your imagination:
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FIRST YEAR  
FLORENCE PROGRAM
Por si ut veligname nonsequatur cum 
lab illatis impossequo maximus, as 
restis aut mi, nos est eturerc hitionet 
aspe nus eosandit volo omnienim 
dunte corit lia que volorere nonet 
libus quamusa nisquat verferume 
arias mos et quam, que coneces 
modi cusandio. Igendi dolupta derum 
litatium qui to et eius aut occusda. 
Ossunt laciur? Ut ut aut omnihil ium 
quiasimo tem ent verum es dolo cus 
dunt deseque corecesto tetur, con 
eost fugia volupta sinulla ceperunt 
illabor senihitae volum quos ab ius 
vel eni ipienihitio magnam evelibus.

92%
OF STUDENTS  

LIVE ON CAMPUS

You can’t beat living on a lake with access 

to a boathouse, kayaks, and canoes to enjoy 

the water, plus swimming, fishing, hiking, and 

nearby waterfalls. Wells offers a really amazing 

environment to explore and develop as students.                                       

– Parker ’22, High School History Teacher, He/Him

”

15
NCAA DIVISION III SPORTS

7 for men | 8 for women
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Investing in 
Your Success
A high quality, private education at Wells is surprisingly affordable. When you 
apply for admission, we’ll consider you for merit-based scholarships that can 
cover nearly 2/3 of your tuition. 

Filing the FAFSA is the key to unlocking your additional aid options, including 
need-based grants, federal work-study, and loans.

99%
of students receive 

financial aid

merit-based  
scholarships of up to

Tuition & Fees: $33,862  | Room & Board: $14,800 | Cost of Attendance for 2022: $48,662

$15,000
Average net cost

2020–2021

$24,000

TO FIND OUT ABOUT MORE  
FINANCIAL AID OPTIONS

SCAN ME

Every place I’ve been, I’ve found Wells 

alumni who have reached out to me.  

That support network extends way 

beyond your four years on campus.

– Cody ’15, Design Engineer, He/Him
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YOUR BRIGHT FUTURE AWAITS
A Wells College education opens doors and prepares you for launching your career or 
pursuing an advanced degree. When you graduate, you’ll be welcomed by a network  
of more than 7,000 alumni who are eager to share their wisdom and help you and 
other fellow Wellsians succeed.

Where will your Wells education take you? The possibilities are virtually endless. 

RECENT POST-GRADUATION  
JOB PLACEMENTS
• Altius Aviation 
• Cortland County Soil and Water 
• Conservation District  
• Homeowners Choice Property  
     & Casualty Insurance Company 
• HPM Tech  
• Endless Mountain Veterinary Clinic 
• Ithaca City School District 
• Iridium Corporation 
• New York University 
• THERM Inc 
• VIA Aquarium

RECENT GRADUATE  
SCHOOL PLACEMENTS
• Columbia University 
• Cornell University 
• Duke University 
• Georgetown University 
• University of Pittsburgh 
• Temple University 
• Tufts University 
• University of Vermont 
• University of Massachusetts  
     at Amherst 
• Yale University”
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You Belong 
at Wells
Welcoming. Authentic. Inclusive. Sound like you? You’ll find your fit – and your 
future – at Wells. Join a community that prides itself on diversity and inclusion 
with students who identify all across the spectrum and contribute their unique 
perspectives from across the country and the globe.

OUR STUDENT BODY
• 91% first-year students 
• 9% transfer students 
• 33% are first-generation students 
• 2% non-traditional students

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS
•  46% non-White (3% Asian/Pacific 

Islander, 14% Black, 17% Hispanic,  
1% American Indian/Alaskan Native)

•  36 States
•  6 Countries

GENDER IDENTITY
Wells College is an ever-changing 
community committed to diversity  
and inclusion. 

■ MALE    ■ FEMALE    ■ NON-BINARY

•ITHACA

•WASHINGTON, D.C.

•PHILADELPHIA

•SYRACUSE

ALBANY•

•BINGHAMTON•JAMESTOWN

PLATTSBURGH•

•NYC

BOSTON•

•ROCHESTER

•TORONTO

•BUFFALO
WELLS COLLEGE
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SCHEDULE YOUR PERSONALIZED VISIT 
Your Wells experience comes with beautiful lakeside sunsets, a serene village  
atmosphere, and access to major metropolitan areas, so nothing is ever out of reach. 

The best way to know if Wells is for you is to visit our beautiful campus in person. 
Join us for an upcoming open house or schedule a personalized visit with us.

Scan the QR code or go to wells.edu/visit  
to see all our campus visit options.



READY TO BECOME A WELLSIAN? APPLY TODAY!
Your bright future awaits. Wells College is the ideal place  

to take your next steps. Get started today.

KEY DEADLINES
Early FAFSA Filing Grant: December 1

Early Decision: November 15
Early Action: December 15
Regular Decision: March 1

Transfer student applications are  
reviewed on a rolling basis.


